
Check us out on the web at www.tprusa.com! 

Tarantula Performance Racing 
the hot name in personalized performance 
1669-301 W. 130th St.  Hinckley, OH 44233     330-273-3456 

You see them in every quad magazine and in every quad video - totally 
unique machines. At Tarantula Performance Racing our goal is to give you 
the tools so you can make your quad look the way you want it to. TPR’s 

unique customization process gives you the ability to create your own parts with the look and design you want. We want 
to make personalized, customized quads available to you through our line of bumpers, grab bars and engine covers. Do 
you want a sponsor logo, number, image or a custom drawing of your own integrated into your part? It doesn’t matter. 
TPR can do it. Your quad makes a statement about who you are. What do you want yours to say? 
 

PRODUCTS 
•  At TPR we are committed to producing quality products for ATV’s.  We currently 

produce bumpers, grab bars and engine covers.  TPR 
also sells frame gusset sets.  You can buy ours and do-
it-yourself or send us your frame and we can install 
them and powder coat when finished.  We also 
manufacture performance brake rotors, and our line of 
nerf bars and heel guards will be out soon, so be sure 
to visit us on the web at www.tprusa.com and check them out.•  All of our bumpers 
and grab bars are CAD designed, precision mandrel bent, CNC cut to exact 
specifications and TIG welded. Our race inspired MX series bumpers come with 

replaceable inserts. You can choose from one of our current designs, 
or custom design your own insert and we will manufacture it for 
you.  Choose from several different tubing color options, or polished 
aluminum mirror finishes. Our inserts can be finished in a variety of 
colors or be chrome plated as well. You can mix-and-match multiple 

insert colors for a one-off look to make your bike stand out on the gate (MX bumper pictured with custom inserts). 
•  TPR manufactures brake covers, starter covers and clutch covers for most popular 
sport models, including the Raptor 660R and 700R, LTZ400, TRX450R, TRX400EX, 
YFZ450 and DS650 models.  All covers are CAD designed and CNC milled from solid 
6061-T6 aluminum. They are designed with extremely high tolerances to ensure a part 
that fits better than stock in most cases. Our commitment to personalization continues 
by giving you the option of choosing from our current designs, or you can submit a 
design of your own (front brake reservoir shown with confederate flag design). 

ABOUT US 
•  The engineers, welders and technicians at Tarantula Performance Racing have more 
than 100 years combined experience in metal prototyping.  Our employees have been dedicated to engineering, fabricating 
and CNC milling metal prototypes for branches of the U.S. Military Service, the Aerospace Industry, custom 

manufacturers and motorcycle shops over the past 30 years.  TPR uses fourteen 
CNC mills and lathes, two lasers, five hydraulic presses, four welders and 
mandrel-tube benders. TPR has more equipment and capabilities for 
manufacturing ATV performance parts and customized accessories than most 
other ATV aftermarket companies.  Our employees work together designing and 
engineering your custom parts. Nearly every employee at TPR rides an ATV. The 
laser operator, welding foreman, shop manager and chief design engineer race 
locally in the CRA and AMA District 12 motocross and hare-scramble circuits.  
The equipment and experience at TPR allows for the custom possibilities of each 
part to be virtually limitless (laser shown cutting MX bumper inserts).  
•  Customers who live in the Northeast Ohio area are encouraged to stop in and 
talk with the engineers and riders at TPR. We can help you give your quad a 
totally unique, one-of-a-kind custom look. 


